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[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 15] 
No. 101 
[No.] 1382  
[Book] Y   21st June 86 [1786] 
For a Sorrel Horse, who died with fatique in Public Service in March 1779 & for 30 days Duty as 
a Private horseman at Biggon Church [Biggin Church] in 1781 under the Command of Col. 
Bratton [William Bratton], the whole Amotg. [amounting] to  
    [old SC] Curry [Currency]    £150 
      Stg [Sterling]   £21.8.6 ¾  
 Less             4.7.0 ½  
          £17.10.6 ¼  
 
N. B. The above was inc’d [included] in an Acct. [account] sent in in No. 11 but was not Cert’d 
[certified] wherein the appraisement of the above Horese Inc’d at £120, but by an appraisal 
enclosed , lodged in this Office while Mr. Dart was Auditor, he was app’d at £800 Curry.: 30 
Mar. 79 [1779], which p [per] Dep’n [depreciation] at that Period is £89.10.8 ½ diff.ce 
[difference] £30.9.3 ½ curry. Or £4.7.0 ½ Stg. Less.  
 
Exd. J. E. & J. Mc. A. G.” [Executed by John McCall, Adjutant General] 
 
[p 16] 
These are to Certify that Joseph Boughs [sic] Served as a solder [soldier] under me on a tower 
[tour] of Duty at beggon church [Biggin Church] in the year of 1781 thirty days as a hors man 
[horseman] 
Certified by  
    S/ W. Bratton Colo.  

     
 

                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AA) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The “SC” file number shown on this transcript has been assigned by 
the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. 
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[p 18] 
South Carolina Camdon [Camden] District} Personaly Came before me Joseph Boggs and made 
Oath as the Law Directs Seath [saith] that he the Said Boggs Wase [was] Ordered on an Express 
by Col. Neel; from OrangeBurg [Orangeburg] to Coll. Watson upon Alisons Creek [Allison’s 
Creek] in the New acquiassion [New Acquisition] of this Steate [state] and Likewise Wase he the 
Said Boggs further Saith that the Horse he Rode on Died; as he soposes [supposes] with the 
Fatague [fatigue] of Rideing Being about Seven Years old Sorrel Coler [color] thirten [thirteen] 
hands and a half high Branded thus 36:36 
      S/ Joseph Boggs 

      
March ye 30th the above Decribed [described] Sorall hors the property of Sd. Joseph Boggs was 
prised by us being Sworn as the Law Dererts to Eight Hundred pound Currency 
   Prisers   Thomas Barnet 
      Archebald Barron 

       
The above approvin [approved] of 
By me S/ Samuel Watson, Col. 

 


